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La montagne est toujours Ia! -Alarming 
rumours had been going around this fall: The 
Gatineau hills had disappeared; they had prac
tically melted away during the long and torrid 
summer. The highest peaks, dried and weak
ened at the base, had crumbled down into the 
valleys; huge chasms had opened up across 
the slopes, and t'he whole trail system of the 
Ottawa Ski Club had been twisted into a hor
rible, shapeless mass, only fit for snowshoers. 
Your Editor went up the other day to make a 
personal investigation; he found the hills, hid
den behind the autumnal haze, very much the 
same as he had left them nearly eight months 
before, on the last day of a too short winter; 
he found them just as high, just as. steep and 
just as bold as they ever were, hut nowhere so 
bold, so steep or so interesting as in the country 
around Camp Fortune and Pink Lake. This is 

The Editor the main purpose of this early issue of the 
Ottawa Ski Club News: to dispel these ugly rumours and let you know the Gatineau 
hills are still there, rising and stretching all over the broad Gatineau land. 

No SllOW, yet, but . . • • No snow could the found on the day your Editor went 
up (Nov . . 24); in fact , people were actually seen picking berries in the sunny 
clearings and "brules" of the mountain; it might have been a fourth or a fifth 
crop, they were not sure, having stopped counting since the second, :but the berries 
were ripe and good to eat; the leaves were still clinging to some of the oak and 
ash trees, and Old Man Joe, with his hardy gang of trail makers, was enjoyin~ a 
quiet swim in t-he clear waters of Lake Fortune, while the shrubs were growing so 
fast, over all the trails, that you could almost hear them grow. A very nice, very 
pleasant and balmy fall, to be sure, and yet a bit disquieting on account of this 
selfish encroachment into the cold weather season. This club stands for law and 
order. We are quite aware, of course, tihat the winter does not officially open 
until the twenty-fi rst of December, but we, in this privileged district of Ottawa, 
generally manage to get quite a hit of ski-ing before that date, a precedent to 
that effect having been established some thousands of years ago. How much 
longer will this snowless condition last? Who knows if, at this time, a storm is 
nolt brewing somewhere in the melting pot of the North? We may, on waking 
to-morrow fi nd lakes and rivers frozen over and the raspberry hushes buried under 
two feet of snow. 

Is this selfish? Is it not selfish, some one may say, to desire an early return 
of winter conditions wlhen there is so much distress all around us? Can there ever 
be selfishness, however, in desiring a good bright winter with a:n abundance of 
snow, when, as every one knows, a good winter season is the best tonic we can 
have. We are not only thinking of our sport, but also of the employment that it 
provides. With all the caretakers, cooks, checkers, wood cutters, hump removers 
etc., employed permanently or from time to time at our various camps, our Club 
has become quite a little business concern, with quite a number of people depending 
on us. Think of this wlhen you are invited to pay your fees for 1932-by helping 
us to carry on, you will help a good many to carry on a·s well. 

GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING, Ottawa Ski. Clulb to-night, (Thur;day, Dec. 
3rd) 8 p.m., Chateau Laurier. Be sure to come along. 



. The call of the traill-One of the tasks of your Editor is to revive enthusiasm 
in rthe sport as the ski-season comes, and in this he has been fairly successful, with 
the help of an occasional snow storm. But wlhat real skier ever needed to be 
enth!lsed? "Am I ~hinking of ski-ing?" said a young friend of ours in answer to 
our question, "Why I have been lying awake half the nights this summer going 
over all my past ski trips and dreaming of the ones to come I " Is there any red 
blooded man remaining insensible to the call of the trail?-The trail, with its
windings through pine land, its velvety slopes, its swift descents-aye, even with 
the hairpin turns, the humps, the tumbles, everything that goes with it! Such iis 
"l'Enchantement du Ski" as the French call it, meaning that fascination, thiat 
SP,ell, that the great sport exercises over all of us, young or old, causing in all pf 
us a fierce longing for th~ snow. . . J 

Those who need urgmg • . . • • And yet It cannot he demed that some of us ao 
need a lbit of coaxing and urging, at the start. Let them put one ski on the trrit 
and they keep going the whole season, enjoying the going as much as they ev,er 
did, but the great difficulty is to put tha•t first ski forward. We exaggerate all the 
little handicaps, the cmwded bus, the humps on the trail, the cold, etc., and the 
longer we wait, the more terrifying these things appear to be. Wrapped up !in 
our fur coats, we look in bewilderment on skiers clad in summer garments, going 
to the hills. We cannot believe that we were once one of them. Unconsciou~ly 
we drift into the pale faced crowd of non-skiers-the crabby people who spend 
the winter !holding indignation meetings about the length of the winter. When one 
reaches that stage, one is, indeed, very, very old no matter how young in ye~rs 
one may be. Get out on your Skis and stay young! 

A new Trail from Burnet's Station. The trail from Burnet's Station to tbQ 
Western Lodge never was much of a trail; it iborrowed an old sleigh travelled hush 
road over the greater part of its course, made a big detour by way of McClosky's, 
a poor hill to climb wp at best, zig-zagged all over the country with Blanchette's 
trail, and had practically no slides to offer as a compensation for four miles of 
travelling on the flat and one mile climbing. Our energetic secretary Herbert 
Marshall, has been trying to improve it since the leaves fell off the trees, and what 
promises to he a splendid trail is now in the making. lt will include at least half 
a dozen good, long and smooth slides before reaching the Western Lodge, all 
through the bush. The part ihetween Meach Lake and the Lodge is now practi-r 
cally mapped out, and attention ·will now he given to the part ·between Burnet's 
Station and the lake. More about it in the next issue. 

Cooper's trail-When the first snow comes and until it is sufficiently packed to 
make the hills of the Canyon and Little Switzerland safe, there is our old friend 
Cooper's trail, a bit flat ·but very reliable and which may be safely recommended 
to 1beginners who are used to fairly long hikes. Start: La Charite Station; las~ 
year's bunting is still there. Length, about 4,0 miles. 

Olympic Winter Games.-The third Olympic Winter Games will be held at 
Lake Placid, February 4---,13, 1932. The first Winter Olympic competitions were 
held at Chamonix, F l'ance, in 1924 and the second at St. Moritz, Switzerland, in 
1928. · It is e:lepected that 25 nations, including Canada, will compete at Lake 
Placid next F eibruary . The programme will include speed skating, figure skating, 
ski-ing, hockey, bobsledding, sled-dog racing and curling. Lake Placid is 3)4 
hours by mil from Montreal. Rooms and meals will be available at ·the rate of 
from $4 a day at the smaller cottages to $15 for the best rooms at the larger hotels. 
Season tickets, admitting to all events for the tend days may he had for $15 (stand~ 
ing room); $30 (Bleachers); $45 (Grand Stand). Separate tickets are sold for 
all the events, morning, afternoon and· evening--or the whole day. The 18 kilo
meter ski race will be staoged on Wed., Feb. 10, 9.30 a.m; Ski jumping, Thursday, 
Feb. 11, and Friday, Feb. 12, 2.15 p.m:; 50 kilometer race, Sat., Feb. 13, 8 a.m. 
All applications for tickets ·should he made to Ill Olympic Winter Games Com_. 
mittee, Lake Placid, N.Y. 

Winners of third class proficiency badge in the tests held during winter of 
1930 are requested to apply to Louis Grimes (Q. 1443) for their badge. 
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"Sans" .hat, "sans" coat, and with little 
else but a pair of high boots on his feet a·nd a 
determined look on his face, Captain T. J. 
Morin, alias "Old Man Joe of the Mountain" 
the dynamic Chairman of the Trails Committee, 
Ottawa Ski Clulb, set out for the wilderness of 
the :hills in general and Camp Fortune in par
ticular on Sunday, October 18. He had three 
weeks and two hundred dollars at his disposal, 
during which and with which he was to rebuild 
the bridges over the Canyon and at the foot 
of Grande Allee, both having collapsed at the 
end of the preceding winter, under the tremen
dous weight of snows and years, and the ever 
increasing weight of the traffic, since the ladies 
of the Club, having decided that a starved ap
pearance was no longer fashiona'ble, had thrown 
their "reducing policy" to the winds. Bridge 
building was only a small item of the pro-

. The Big Dipper gramme however. Joe also proposed to im-
prove Traveller's hill, making it a ski-ing Paradise by the removal of a few gnarled 
trees here and there; he intended to open a few new trails, where the spirit would 
move him and take him, w long as it would not be in jail, and he was going to 
cut next year's supply of wood, in cord lengths. Quite a programme for such a 
short time and such a little man, but Joe was not alone with his little axe; he had 
six big men with him, with much bigger axes. 

Joe had three weeks for this work, as we have seen, and an appropriation of 
two hundred Canadian dollars, which have full par value in the Gatineau hills. 
The three weeks' aiiOIWance, being a statutory holiday, was not exceeded by a single 
second, but the money appropriation was overdrawn to quite an extent. This was 
more apparent than real however; as a matter of fact, as Joe explained to the 
Committee, there was a very substantial profit on paper. The thirty cords of wood 
that were cut in widening the trails and the hills would, if sold in fhe city, bring 
$450 at the ra,te of $15 a cord, and far more if they had to be brought from the 
city to Camp Fortune. The Committee saw the point readily. 

Briefly, during the three weeks that Old Man Joe and ·his gang held sway at 
Camp Fortune, the follOIWing damage was done : 

I.-A new bridge, entirely of stone, and good for twenty-live million yean, 
that is, until the next ice age, and perhaps a few more years if the ice pressure 
does not come on too suddenly, now spans the Canyon. The last bridge having 
lasted only live years, the reader will agree that this is quite a positive improve
ment; the cost of building, distributed over such a large number of years, would 
be very small. 

2.-A new bridge, good for ten years, at the foot of Grande Allee. There 
is juSt a chance that it may go the way of its predecessors with the next freshet, 
but Joe is pretty sure it won't. 

3.- A general cleaning of that old graveyard of skiers- the Traveler's hill
with a S!Ubstantial widening of the sliding surface, enabling one to go through all 
sorts of antics when coming down, and make one's own track. 

4.-0pening an entirely new start to the trail of the Western Lodge, leaving 
from Camp Fortune, avoiding the killers (Dippers) and shortening the distance to 
Our Lady of the West by a goodly number of acres. 

5.- 0pening a new branch of the Highland Trail, starting from Camp Fortune 
and going, by a very gradual clirnb, to Journey's End. This means that instead 
of having to borrow a part of the "Merry-Go-Round" and climb " Mile-a-Minute" 
to take the Highland Journey, one will start on t he Highland Trail from Camp 
Fortune. This will also be a splendid trail to come into Camp Fortune from the 
Ridge Road. 



THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Ottawa 
Ski Club will take place to-night (Thursday, Dec. 3) 

at 8 p.m. at the Chateau Laurier. You are all wanted. 

+------------------------------------------------+ 

KEALEY'S 
SPARKLING DRY GINGER ALE 

Phone R. 6300-8 OSGOODE STREET 
+------------------------------------------------+ 
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To the members of the Offawa Ski Club:

We are ready for the coming winter! 

Again, this year, our network of trails in the Gafineau 
hills has been added to and vastly improved. The necessary 
repairs have been done fo all the lodges, and good and reliable 
men have been placed in charge of all our camps. . 

We now come to ask you to do your share, knowing thai 
you will, as usual, loyally and enthusiastically respond lo the 
call of your club. A bigger efforllhan usual will be necessary 
this year. We want all our fees in and a thousand new mem~ 
bers on our lists before /an. I sf, 1932. Lei us all put our 
shoulders lo the wheel. Lei us show the pessimists thai what- . 
ever happens, ski-ing knows no depression. 

On fop of the opposite page, you will find a Membership 
Renewal Form. This is for you, if you were a member last 
ye.ar. Fill if in and forward if with the amount of your fees lo · 
"Ollawa Ski Club, McGiffin's, Sparks St., City". We need 
the information for the service of the Ski News, etc. If you are 
a non· resident member, do nol forget fo make your cheque pay
able af par in Oflawa. 

-
Below this renewal form are two application forms for 

new members. Endorse them and have them filled in by two 
of ,your friends. You will need more application forms, of 
course; you can gel them al M cGiffin' s. ' · 

Remember thai no Christmas Gift is·more useful or more 
appreciated than a membership in the Ottawa Ski Club! 

. A Senior membership, entitling the owner lo all the pri
vileges of the Club costs $5 for men and $4 for ladies. An in
termediate membership (from 14 lo 17 years of age) $2 and 
a / unior membership (under 14) $1. Life memberships ($50) 
and Special memberships ($100) are available for those who 
desire to help the Club in its policy of expansion. The names 
of all Special members and Donators will be engraved and 
displayed in our main lodge, al Camp F orfune. 
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM-OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

Name in Full (print) ---------------------- - -------------------

Present Address -----------------------------· ---------·-------·

Last Year's Address ----------------------------------------------

Telephone No. --------------------------------------------

Age, if Junior or Intermediate ------------------------------------------------ - ---

Were You a Member Last Year? ----------------------------------------------------
Amount of Fees ______ .:_ ___________________ .. _______________________________________ _ 

Certificate of parent or guardian to be attached for junior of intermediate member$. 

-------------------------·-------·----------------·-········------·------ ------------· 
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP-OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

Senior Membership -"------$5 .00 Inter. (14 to 17) ________ $2.00 
Ladies ---------------------- 4.00 Married Couple _____________ 6.00 
Junior (under 14) _______ 1.00 Non-Resident ---------------· 1.00 

OTTAWA, _____ ----------------- --------------------19_ .. __ _ 

I hereby apply for__ _______________________ membership in the Ottawa Ski Club 
and I enclose the sum of $ _ ____________ to cover Membership Fee for the current year. 

Name ------------------- ------------------· -------- ------
Address (For Club Literature) ------------------------------------------------· 
Rrsidence Phone --------------------------- Business Phone.------------------------

. (For JUNIOR OF INTERMEDIATE MEMBERS only) 

Date of Birth --------------------------------------------------Age ------------------ Years 
I certify that the applicant is of the age stated, 

Parent or Guardian. 
The amount of above subscription must in each case accompany the application. 

Proposed by -------------------~----------------------------------------
Seconded by --------~-----------------------------------------------------

Please fill in and return with amount of subscription to Miss Mildred Ashfield, 
Membership Secretary, I 50 Third Avenue. , __ .. ________ _ 

----·····················-············································----
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP-OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

(FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY) 

Inter. ( 14 to 17) _____ : .... $2.00 , 
Married Couple ------------ 6.00 
Non-Resident ------------- -- !.00 

Senior Membership ________ $5.00 

Ladies -------------------------- 4. 00 
Junior (under 14) 1.00 

OTTAWA, ___ _ -~-----19 _____ _ 

I hereby apply for__ ________________ __________________ membership in the Ottawa Ski Club 

and I enclose the sum of $-----~----------tO cover Membership Fee for the current year. 

Name ----- - ------------ ------------------------------------ -------
.1\ddress (For Club Literature)---------------·----·-·--·-------------~------· 
Residence Phone --------~-------------- Business Phone _____________ .:_ _____________ _ 

(For JUNIOR OF INTERMEDIATE MEMBERS only) , 
Date of Birth --------------------------------- --------------- Age _______________ Years 

I certify that the applicant is of the age stated, 

Parent or Guardian. 
The amount of above subscription must in each case accompany the application. 

Prpposed by - ----------- ---------- --------- ·--------- --- --

Seconded by_ ---------------------- -----------------------------
Please fill in and return with amount of subscription to Miss Mildred Ashfield, 

Membership Secretary, I 50 Third Avenue. 



This renewal form is to be used only by those who were members in 1931. 
Members rejoining after a lapse of one or more years ·should use an "application 
form for new members." If you are resigning, kindly give your name and ·address 
and write the word "resigning" across the face of this card. 

This form should he returned to "Secretary, Ottawa Ski Club! McGiffin's, 
Sparks St., City." 

An application for membership must be endorsed iby a member in good stand
ing. When this application is accepted, a 1932 badge will be issued to the appli
cant. This badge should be sewn, not pinned, on coat or breeches. Badges are 
strictly not transferable, and cannot be replaced. Soiled or torn badges may be 
exchanged for new ones for the sum of 25c. 

An application for membership must be endorsed hy a member in good stand
ing. When this application is accepted, a 1932 badge will be issued to the appli
cant. This badge should be sewn, not pinned, on coat or breeches. Badges are 
strictly not transferable, and cannot be replaced. Soiled or torn badges may be 
exchanged for new ones for the sum. of 25c. 
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WHY QUITTERS QUIT 
by R. G. Lewis. 

Late in the ski-ing season, toward the end of last April, the Editor told me he 
had heard a rumor that a number of people were contemplating giving up ski-ing 
this winter. He asked me to investigate and let him know how serious the move
ment was, how it might affect this Cluh, the cause of the trouble and if possible 
how it could best be overcome. During the past summer I made a complete 
census of ex-skiers and have compiled the results. . From these I find that any 
permanent fa.Jiing-off that may be taking place is merely the unpreventable, annual 
wastage due to natural causes such as sudden death, removal to tropical climates, 
one hundred per cent. disahilities etc. There is, however, a temporary trend due 
to a number of causes and while this is not dangerous at present it assume serious 
proportions if allowed to develop unchecked. As a result of my investigation I 
have been able to divide these temporary ex-skiers into a number of main 
categories. A description of each group, the reason for its existence and my 
suggestions to its mem'bers are given below. 

(a)- Congenital grousers or crabs. This group includes those who kick on 
every possihle occasion about condition of trails, location and maintenance of 
lodges, the deportment of other members, transportation facilities, fees, regulations, 
club management, weather and snow conditions and everything else that has rhe 
remotest bearing on the spot. Too few of these, unfortunately, feel that their 
protests do not receive due consideration and therefore resign from the cluh. I 
would be the last to attempt to deter them. 

(ib)- The fed-ups. These claim that the novelty of ski-ing has worn off, 
which is absurd. Snow and weather conditions and a thousand other outside 
factors comhine to insure an infinite variety of experiences in a single day's s·ki-ing, 
even on our oldest trails. No one ever falls twice in exactly the same place, even 
on a short hill like the Canyon. Apart from this fact, at least five miles of entirely 
new trail are added to our system every year. The sincere seeker after and thrills 
also has hundreds of square miles of good ski-ing territory, some within the Club's 
own property and all .within easy reach of our lodges, that has not yet been fully 

· explored, let alone developed. How many of these alleged pioneers have ever 
heard of McKinstry's Ridge or Davis' Clearing, which are hoth pioneer land-marks 
in the country between Meadh Lake and the Ottawa Valley? How many of those 
that claim to have the pioneer spirit know the whereabouts of Lapointe's sugar 
camp, within half a mi,Je 'of the Western Lodge? If the old trails bore you, get 
out and explore new country·. The Club will undertake to develop any worth
while routes you may discover and there are plenty of tihem. 

(c)-Those who never could ski anyway. Many people have taken up ski-ing 
and gone in for it enthusiastically without first .learning its finer points. This is 
all right in itself. You can get a lot of fun out ski-ing without mastering the 
Telemark or the jump turn and you can make good use of the Club's trails and 
lodges without 'being an acrohat or a contortionist_...jbut don't forget your limita
tions. If you have not acquired the tireless, rhyt!hmic swing of the Ski-Hiker and 
you insist on making long, hard trips wit'h a speed demon as your pacemaker, you 
won't be much use to yourself or anyone else during the following week. If you 
have not learned to stem or even snow-plough and you plunge down difficult hills 
trusting to gravity alone, you will eventually come to grief, breaking some of your 
equipment or limbs. When this happens, don't hlame the King of Winter Sports 
for what is your own fault. Swallow your false pride and ask some expert for 

+--------------------- ---------------------- - ---+ 

RELIABLE SKI BOOTS 
can be had at the 

OTTAWA BOOT & MOCCASIN Co. STORE 
519 Sussex Street 

+------------------~-----------------------------------+ 



+--------------------------------~---------------------------+ 

HANS LOCKEBERG, 
THE HANDY STORE, 198 AlBERT STREET 
IMPORTED NORWEGIAN SKIS 
REPAIRS DONE BY EXPERTS 

+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 
advice and instruction. There are hundreds of ~hem in the Club fairly bursting to 
demonstrate their teaching ability. 

(d)--Reactionaries. In ev~ery community we find those who long for the 
Good Old Days--and would raise an awful holler if they had to live through them 
again. The Good Old Days of ski-ing were evidently those when the Club was 
small and its membership very, very select; when everyone knew everyone else 
and there were no annoying formalities about paying fees, showing badges to 
officious checks, limiting visitors and so on. It was just one big fami,)y. Quite. 

Well, take a look back and see just what you are crying for before you drop 
out this year. In ~he alleged Good Old Days the lodges were built and the trails 
cleared and maintained largely by volunteer labor. Oldman Joe will be glad to 
give you lots of Good Old Trail Clearing any time you want it. In those days 
the buses didn't leave the Ohelsea Road and you had to ski miles from the railway 
station, across bare fi~elds and up tiresome hills before you got a slide of any 
description. You can still do this if you want to. In the dear days beyond recall 
you started the fire in the lodge yourself, if there was a lodge, and it took a long, 
long time to get the place as warm and clean and comfortable as it is now when 
the first skier arrives on a Sunday morning. Any of our present caretakers will 
be glad to l~t Old Timers come out early and start the fires if they want to. 'A 
well-cleared trail in the Golden Past was just about wide enough to let your 
elbows betweei'l the trees. But why go on drivelling about the Good Old Days. 
Sit down and count your present hlessings, count them one by one and remember 
that they are the result of keeping up the CIUib membership. 

(e)--Extremists. In another group we find diose who have taken the sport . 
too seriously, gone at it too hard. Whether you consider it as an outdoor 51port, 
a form of exercise, a self-inflicted penance for laziness through the rest of the week 

· or merely a good excuse to get away from your wife on Sunday, ski-ing is just 
as strenuous as you wi~sh to make it. If your job doesn't give you much exercise 
through the week and you go out on Sunday and make a thi rty-mile trip you are 
likely to have a slightly hiassed opinion of the sport die next afternoon. Once you 
have developed the swing and learned discretion you can cover greater distances 
with less actual physical effort when ski-ing than when snow-ghoeing, skating or 
even walking on a well-cleared sidewalk. You can cover country that would be 
impossible to cover by any one of these other means of travel. If y~u want to, 
you can cover it at seven or eight miles an hour with sufficient exertion to take 
off ten pounds in an afternoon or you can cover it leisurely wiiliout turning a hair. 
If you want to, you can jog along, setting your own pace, resting when you feel 
like i't, enjoying the scenery and avoiding the fatigue of steep climbs and difficult 
slides. You will arrive home less tired than if you had been walking the city 
streets and much less :bored than if you had spent the day in the house, eating 
too much, slereping, smoking and reading too much, or playing some rough game 
like contract b11idge. 

+ + 

KETCHUM LIMITED 
The Store that introduced Skis tn Ottawa-Still Going Strong 

193 SPARKS STREET QUEEN 499 
+-------------------------------------------------------------+ 



+------------------------------------------------------------- + 
THE HARTT SKI BOOT 

A High-grade Ski Boot 
THE HARTT SHOE STORE 

64 BANK STREET i 

+-------------------------------------------------------------+ 
A skier needs but little on the trail, hut that little be needs very badly. 
An Ottawa Ski Clrulb badge, of the current year, is the ,first and most essential 

requi~ite. It wiH only add very little to your weight and make your conscience a 
great deal dearer. You would not enjoy that untrammelled freedom that you are 
now enjoying if it had not been for the work done and the rights-of-ways purof 
dhased by the Cluib; you would not have such good trails if money was not spent 
yearly on their maintenance. Be fair and pay your fees. You can get a 1932 
O.S.C. badge at McGiffin's, Sparks St., (near Royal Bank). 

Although not essential, strictly speaking, yet a piece of garment i~ very handy 
to pin rhat badge to. You cannot very well carry that badge in your hands all the 
time. Get a woollen shirt or a pair of :breeches, or slacks. Better get both, if your 
skin is at all tender . An old sruit will do, if well patched up. Underwear is optio
nal. A light sweater is useful when waiting for a bus. A coat of light canvas feels 
good in a cold wind; in fact it is ·handy at all times, especially if it has good roomy 
pockets. Heavy leather coats are for lhome use, when the furnace is not working~ 
They should never be worn on the trail. Nothing tires one quicker than too much 
clothing. 

Wearing a cap is largely a matter of fashion. There are "cap" years and 
"capless" ye;trs. The pendulum seems to be swinging back the other way now, in 
favour of the cap. The cold weather and tender ears have something to do with 
it too. 

Boots are needed to hold the skis. Get good hoots. To :buy cheap boots is 
poor economy. There is a lot of wear and tear--mostly tear-on the soles of the 
boots, and snow is hard on the uppers. Get them a little on the large size, to · 
hold two pairs of socks comfortably, and you will never have cold feet, if you 
keep moving. 

Skis are required to keep one on top of the snow, and poles to help up hills 
and move faster on the level. Never get skis longer than the tips of you fingers, 
arms extended; in fact it is doubtful if they should ever reach beyond the middle 
of the hand for an adult. Short skis are not quite so fast as long skis, lbut they are 
much more manageahle. Don't choose your skis because they are light; light slcis 
won't stand the stooin, a happy medium in weight is the best. See that they are 
not warped; see that the spring is good, the grain straight and not too close. 
Hickory skis are the best, but good ash skis are a dose second. Birch skis are! 
quite good enough for small, growing boys. 

As to the poles, we always thought t!hey should come up to the shoulders, but 
famous runners have heen recommending short poles lately. Here again a happy ' 
medium j.s the best. 

If you take your girl along you will need a ruck-sack, otherwise there should 
be ample room in your pocket for your lunch. Your drinking cup can hang on 
your 'belt; your sweater, when not in use, can lbe strapped around your middle. · 
Always carry a good knife, a spare leather strap, a bit of copper wire and a small 
first aid kit. If you do you will never have an accident. · 

Now you are all set. Good luck to you! 
+-------------------------------------------------------------+ 

RE-ELECT STANLEY LEWIS 
as your Representative on the 

Board of Control-1932 
+-------------------------------------------------------------+ 
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Highest Quality Imported Norwegian Skis and Fittings, etc. at New Low Prices. 
Come and impect them. 

SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG 
542 Wellington Street Tel. S. 3160 
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~ SKI SERVICE I ' ~ f STRAIGHTENING ! 
~+;: No matter hOIW warped or twisted your · skis are we can true them ~.~ 
.;. perfectly. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices $1.00 to $1.50 per ski. + 
+ ~ :t: BENDING POINTS-$2.00 pr.- 24 hour service. t 
± CORRECTING SPRING-$1.00 each-our work will please. $ 
~ REFINISHING-Staining and Varnishing-$2.50 to $3.50 pr. See our f 
·' samples. :.; 
i * :i: CHANGING WIDTH-Skis cut down to any width desired-$2.00 pr. t 
~ + 
f SHORTENING-Including rebending points $3.50 pr. :J: 

~ SKIS, SKI CLOTHING, ETC. AT NEW LOW PRICES. m 
t ~ + ~ -. i 
i ~ f The Ski BYS H E'S 223 Bank St. ~'( f Centre. Near Lisgar. j 
i * ~~+*+~~~~~*+~E+7~E+~:*:~~E+7!~+;iE+?:*~:~+7:E~!~~~~{+*~-}E+~~~!~-E+ 




